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Introduction
• Rural households’ income has been

increasing but the inequality has been
widened.

• Six Priority Forestry Programs haven
launched since 1998
– Natural Forest Protection Program (NFPP)
– the Sloping Cropland Conversion Program

(SLCP)
– the Desertification Combating Program around

Beijing and Tianjin (DCBT)
– the Wildlife Conservation and the Nature Reserve

Development Program (WCNR), And,
– the Shelterbelt Development Program (SBDP)
– the Industrial Timber Plantation Program (ITPP)



Policy summary
• the government subsidies they receive for

converting the sloping and desertified cropland or
rehabilitating grassland (under the SLCP or the
DPBT or SBDP);

• the government restrictions imposed on their
logging, collecting, and even managing practices
in case their forests are put under protection for
providing more important ecosystems services
(under the NFPP or the WCNR); and

•  The government incentives offered for them to
engage in plantation and shelterbelt establishment
and other related activities (under the ITPP or the
SBDP).





key research questions
– How has implementing the PFPs affected rural

households’ income and poverty status?
– What and how has affected on rural poverty reduction

by these PFPs?
– What and how has the rural poor been affected by

these PFPPs? What does the poor gain or lost in the
process?

– What policy matters or non-policy matters have
affected rural households’ income and poverty
reduction in China?

– What and how policies should be changed for win-win
of ecological restoration and local livelihood and
poverty reduction? Some policy scenarios would be
prepared for policy decision makers to gain the win-
win between ecological restoration and local
livelihood and poverty reduction.



objectives

• to address these questions empirically
• Policy implications

– policy briefs and policy recommendations
should be prepared for the policy decision-
makers for balance between forest
ecological restoration and local livelihood
and poverty reduction

• to share China’s experiences of forest
ecological restoration programs and
poverty reduction



Scientific contribution of the
research

• Little work has been conducted so far to make an integrated
assessment of the impacts of the PFPs

• Most of these researchers used the data of the early
implementation period (1998-2004) of these PFPs, and they did
not update their data;

• Policies and institutional arrangements have been changed
• Since 2004, The State Council of China and the Central

Committee of Communist Party of China promulgated seven
consecutive No. 1 documents that focused on rural development
issues.

• The reform of the collective forestland tenure
• The literatures focused on income effects of these PFPs and

seldom focus on poverty reduction and especially for effects of
different clusters , and

• Financial crisis has been also affecting the implementation of
PFPs and rural households’ production choices and income and
income sources generated.



Policy relevance

• What new policies should be introduced to
balance between forest ecological
restoration and local rural livelihood and
poverty reduction?

• Are there alternative ways to more efficient
to management forest ecological
restoration programs in the context of
poverty reduction?



Methodology (1)
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Methodology (3)
• stratified random sampling method
• The total sample households

– 6 provinces, 15 counties 72 townships and 216
villages

–  3375 households,
–  the dataset coves 14 years from 1995 to 2008

• Households Data
– household demographics
– monetary outputs and inputs
– the statuses of the PFP participation; and
– natural and socioeconomic condition

•  provincial and county statistics data



Methodology (4)
• Production function

– dummy variables for program
–  an indicator of annual new participation intensity

annual new programmed or the total programmed
area of each PFPs; and

– the length of participated each program
• Endogeneity

– Hausman test for endogeneity
– fixed effects (FE) estimation
–  use instrument variables (IV’s) or two-stage

Least Squares (2SLS) estimation



outputs

• At least one paper will be published in an
international journal listed in EconLit

• the working paper in Chinese and English
• Workshops and seminars



Expected capacity building (1)
• Professor Liu will be responsible for the

design and implementation of the project, he
is also responsible for the specification of
econometric models, and finalizing the
papers and policy briefs and policy
recommendations.

• These four junior researchers will be
responsible for data collecting, cleaning-up,
processing and analyzing, model estimations,
literature review and writing the paper drafts
and policy brief drafts and policy
recommendation drafts



Expected capacity building (2)
• Learn how to prepare peer review paper(s) in international

journal(s)
• Master and Update their econometrics analysis techniques and

understanding and fluently use STATA for economics and
policy analysis;

• Learn the process of international research cooperation  and
international workshops;

• Learn how to deal with governmental policy decision-makers
and the framework of how to prepare for policy briefs and policy
recommendation drafts;

• Learn how to use international literatures and identify research
questions; and,

• Learn research project designing, data collection and data
processing skills and techniques.



Related projects (1)
• Monitoring and assessment of ecological and

socioeconomic benefits of the Desertification Combating
Program, funded by the SFA (2003-2005);

• Comparative study of institutional arrangements for
poverty reduction and community forestry development,
funded by the Ford Foundation (2002-2004);

• Socioeconomic and ecological benefit analysis of the
Natural Forest Protection Program, funded by the China
Council for International Cooperation on Environment
and Development (2004);



Related projects (2)
• Environmental services of forest resources in

China, funded by the International Institute for
Environment and Development (London) (2003-
2005).

• Poverty Reduction in Priority Forestry Program,
fund by Asian Development Bank and Ministry of
Finance, State Forestry Administration (2004 to
the present);

• The key Policy Issues on the Reform of Collective
Forestland Tenure fund by World Bank and
Ministry of Finance and State Forestry
Administration of China (2009 to the present).


